B2-HMB Lions Club took 11-7 win over
B1-KHMB-Your Hometown Radio

Sponsor Spotlight
Each issue we feature the people and companies behind the league,
the ones who support it and make it work. This week’s sponsor:
Dr. Robert Moody, D.M.D.
Dr. Robert Moody received his B.S. degree from Fairfield
University in Fairfield, CT, and his D.M.D. degree from Tufts
University School of Dental Medicine in Boston, MA.
Dr. Moody has been practicing
general dentistry since 1978 and has
been in Half Moon Bay since 1982.
Dr. Moody can provide your entire
family with complete general dentistry
services, from preventive to fullmouth restorative treatment,
including cosmetic dentistry.
Family Dentistry
Dr. Moody and his staff welcome
you to his practice of family dentistry.
Our goal is to help you in achieving
optimal dental health through quality
dental treatment and preventive dentistry practices.Dr.Moody’s
memberships include the American Dental Association, California
Dental Association, and San Mateo County Dental Society
Always remember...your smile can last a lifetime!
Dr. Moody sponsors the PeeWee 4 team coached by Jeff Hunter.
Dr. Robert Moody, D.M.D.
538 Main St, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 • (650) 726-9046
Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

The first Bantam game of the day saw surge scoring, with a
day-high 18 goals making it past the beleaguered netminders.
Alex Stevens matched his 3 goals with 3 assists, and Jason Ricos and
Pablo Jaramillo added to their hat collections for HMB Lions Club,
which topped KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station 11-7 in a game
featuring end-to-end action.
Ricos scored the 1st of his 3 when he converted on a centering
feed from Jaramillo by sending a forehand just inside the far post 1:08
into the game. His strong forecheck then forced a turnover, and he was
able to find the twine high to the glove side. Stevens shot from the slot to
make it 3-0 after converting a tape-to-tape pass from Nicholas Davis.
KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station got one back when
Max Hunter tallied the 1st of his 6 points on the day with a sweet
spinorama move after a turnover. Jaramillo got that 1 back and earned
the week’s “Mr. Bo-Dangles” title when he took a breakout pass
from Stevens and deked the defense to make it 4-1. KHMB cut it to
a 2-goal deficit when Johnny Brozovich shot a wicked wrister to the
glove side from the faceoff circle, but Jaramillo restored the 3-goal
lead when he scored on a high backhand after using his silky smooth
hands to collect a stretch pass from Ricos. Hunter dug the puck out of
the corner and cleared the puck to a streaking Brozovich, who split the
defense and scored on the breakaway with 1:23 left in the 1st period.
The teams continued to trade goals after the break, as Jaramillo
potted his 3rd on a forehand over the goalie’s blocker, and Hunter
trickled one up and over the goalie after an initial save for his 3rd.
Ricos collected more caps after dribbling in a backhand off a
Stevens feed to make it 7-4. Stevens then put the biscuit in the basket
on a low stick-side snap shot, and scored his 3rd on a low forehand.
HMB Lions Club extended the lead to 10-4 when Rocco Adragna
put a wrist shot through the 7-hole just before the second break.
Though forwards Patrick Hurley and Cody deBeer were
unable to get on the board, KHMB rallied again when Hunter set
up in his office (behind the net, à la Wayne Gretzky), and passed in
front to Brozovich, who sent a tweener through the goalie’s pillows.
Hunter cashed in his 4th on a mid-level forehand, but Annie Ginna
and Taj Polonchek were kept off the scoresheet by Tommy Kahle,
who stopped 7 shots in the period and 15 on the game. Netminder
Junuh Eblovi allowed only 1 puck to get by him in the final frame,
turning aside 19 shots on the day. Stevens scored HMB Lions Club’s
final goal when he dug the puck out of the corner and spotted Davis,
who finished the play in style with 50.6 left on the clock, scoring his
1st Bantam goal to make it 11-6. Hunter scored a scant :10 later as he
lifted a forehand top cheese, but KHMB was unable to stop the division
leaders from recording their 7th win of the season.

Sean Brown won Six Shooter,
sponsored by HMB BrewCo

Sean Brown was the 2nd Six Shooter contestant (along with
Nick deBeer) to successfully deposit 4 pucks into the goal
from midrink using officially sanctioned sticks donated by the
San Jose Sharks. With son Soren cheering him on (skeptically,
I might add), he confidently qualified for the Finals by scoring
5 pucks on 6 shots. None of our other 9 contestants scored more
than 3 times. Better luck next time to Blythe Loubal, Glenn
Wilson, Jonathan Slusher, Richard Slye, Marty Bajda,
Mark Davis, Michelle DeBeer, Lifang Yao, and Jennifer
Martuscelli. Successful contestants win several prizes and are
invited back to compete for the $50 and $25 HMB BrewCo
gift certificates during the Six Shooter Shootout during an
intermission of the PeeWee title game on Championship Sunday.

Sean Brown seems ecstatic about becoming only the 2nd successful
Six Shooter contestant. (A league official will speak with him about
his fashion faux pas of wearing a basketball shirt at the hockey rink.)
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Hockey That’s Fresh, Not Frozen

Life Lesson and Hockey Quote of the Week:
“You miss 100% of the shots you never take.” –Wayne Gretzky
• Where’s the Puck? • Goal or No Goal? • You Make the Call •

STANDINGS

				
BANTAM
W L OTL
B2-HMB Lions Club
7 1
0
B3-Jungletraders
6 1
1
B1-KHMB-FM-100.9/AM-1710
1 6
3

Astute NCHL referees ruled it “No Goal” when Real Estate Funding
Service forward Jeremy Raffai (white #23) slid himself (instead of
the puck) into the net in the 5-4 loss to Raul Castillo Martial Arts.
Week 7 featured several close games and was just 1:04 short of a
penalty-free day under great hockey weather at the HMB Rink.

S1-Raul Castillo Martial Arts nipped
S2-Real Estate Funding Service 5-4

The return of its co-captains and coach spurred on Raul
Castillo Martial Arts to a 5-4 victory over Real Estate Funding
Service. Matteo Haro and Wyatt Ament each tickled the twine
twice as the Martial Artists won their 3rd straight game.
Michael Brozovich got on the board first for Real Estate
Funding Service when he skated in alone into the crease and sent
a forehand under the goalie’s stick. Haro evened the score when
he sent his backhand top cheese, and then put R.E.F.S. on top

PEEWEE
P2-Goldworks
P3-Dr. Sheppard
P4-Dr. Moody
P1-Premier Termite

W
5
4
4
1

Pt
14
13
5

GF
61
60
66

GA
45
58
84

L OTL Pt GF GA
2
0 10 50 45
2
1 9 58 49
3
0 8 48 48
6
0 2 38 52

SQUIRT
W L OTL Pt GF GA
S2-Raul Castillo
4 3
0 8 53 38
S1-Real Estate Funding
3 4
0 6 38 53
			
W=Wins;
L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For; GA=Goals Against
(after 7 weeks)

when he dished to Wilhelmine Sommer, whose shot from the
slot beat the goalie low to the blocker side. Nathan DuBois sent
a slapshot through traffic and just inside the left post to make it
2-2 at the break, though nothing further would get by Madelynn
Haro, who stopped 5 shots in the 1st period.
Ament used his fleet feet to score on a breakaway just
inside the far post to retake the lead early in the 2nd stanza.
But Jackson Qaqundah tied it less than
2:00 later when he intercepted an ill-advised
centering pass from the Raul Castillo defense,
and slammed home a long slapshot. Macklin
Loubal and Nadia Yambing protected the
blueline while Zaki Shemisa and Jeremy
Raffai were aggressive on the forecheck
in the middle frame. Before the end of the
period, Haro’s low forehand off a perfectly
saucered pass from Keira Sullivan made it
4-3 and proved to be the game-winner.
Ament scored an important insurance goal
for Raul Castillo Martial Arts when he took
an outlet pass from Sommer and sent a wicked
wrister under the goalie’s glove to make it 5-3.
Brozovich had pep in his step and broke away to
score his 2nd with 16.1 remaining to make it a
1-goal game, but the defense of Shane Sullivan
and Kiersten Holmes took away the passing
lanes. R.E.F.S. forwards Zoe Wilson and
Raul Castillo Martial Arts forward Shane Sullivan (left) attempted to instruct future NCHL Devin Melo had scoring chances turned aside
by Matteo Haro, who made 8 late-3rd-period
recruit JD Holmes that hockey is not like Quidditch, and sticks should be held as weapons
saves for the victorious Squirt-division leaders.
of mass scoring, and not like Nimbus 2000s.

P1-Premier Termite topped
P4-Dr. Moody 7-4 for 1st win

Brennan Higaki used his catlike quickness (he was ready for it the whole
time, honest) to block it with his waffle, 1 of his 16 saves in the 5-4 win.

Jungletraders won clapper battle 5-4
over KHMB-Your Hometown Station
Brandon Dong’s 3rd goal of the game midway through the
3rd-period clinched the game for Jungletraders, as the Bantam
division leaders held off KHMB-FM 100.9/AM-1710-Your
Hometown Radio Station 5-4. Brennan Higaki donned the
goaltender’s gear for the victors and stopped 16 shots, including
several point-blank glove saves down the stretch to preserve the win.
The opening frame was a defensive battle, as Taj Polonchek
and Cody deBeer cleared the puck effectively in front of
KHMB-Your Hometown Radio Station goalie Tommy Kahle,
who made a day-high 25 saves in net. Dong opened the scoring
midway through the 1st period when he won a scrum after a
faceoff, and poked home a forehand. Karsten Lansing bulged
the back of the old onion sack 1:00 later on a quick wrister to the
glove side to extend the lead to 2-0.
Max Hunter scored the 1st of his 3 when he sent a twisted
wrister through traffic, and the teams skated to the break at 2-1.
Johnny Brozovich tied it on a long slapshot 1:13 into the 2nd,
and Hunter gave KHMB the lead when he tapped in a backhand
rebound just :46 later. The lead was short-lived, as Dong got his
daily dose of iron by going post-in on a backhand after taking an
outlet pass from Alan Ou.
Lansing scored his 2nd of the day as he skated cross-crease,
fought off a slash from the defense, chirped them, and chipped
home a forehand to make it 4-3 just :21 into the final frame.
Some pretty tic-tac-toe passing from Billy Ou to Aidan
Zettler-Bray set up Dong’s final score on
the 3-on-0 break, and proved to be an

Jungetraders sniper Karsten Lansing’s clapper was destined for the
top shelf but KHMB-FM 100.9/AM-1710-Your Hometown Radio Station

Aiden Moore scored 3 times and Jake
Curthoys and Michael Slye each chipped in
with a pair to lead Premier Termite to a 7-4 win
over Dr. Moody despite a 4-goal performance by
2-way player Cody Moulton, who was named
the HMB Review’s “Athlete of the Week” for his
4 scores and 11 3rd-period saves in net.
The game began as a defensive battle, with
Premier Termite blueliners Emma Alexander
and Emma Vazquez shutting down the
offensive rushes of high-scoring Dr. Moody
forwards Cash Kopping and Sophie Hunter.
Moulton got on the board first for
Dr. Moody when he sniped a rising forehand
top shelf. Moore honked the goal horn for
Premier Termite as he ricocheted one off the
goalie (always a frustrating occurrence to a
netminder). Teammate Michael Slye was good
with the wood and made the lead change hands
HMB Lions Club forward Jason Ricos (gold #28) had lots of room to KHMB-Your Hometown Radio
when he laid the lumber on the puck and slid
Station goalie Junuh Eblovi’s left, but where did he put the puck, and did he score?
home a low laser. Moulton tickled the twine on
a forehand over the goalie’s stacked pads to level the score.
1st gave Premier Termite a lead it would never lose, as he went
A killer late goal by Curthoys with :06.9 remaining in the
coast-to-coast and slid one home after his breakaway.
The teams skated evenly in the middle frame. Premier Termite
extended its lead to 4-2 just 1:05 into the 2nd-period when Moore
showed off some silky moves, culminating in his 5-hole score from
the slot. Moulton again evened the score when he went in on an
odd-man rush and fired one over the goalies’ waffleboard. Curthoys
made it 5-3 when he rammed home a rebound, but Moulton
(who else?) converted a 2nd chance shot by Madelynn Haro to
make it 5-4 at the end of the 2nd. Matteo Haro made 12 saves
for Dr. Moody in the first 24 minutes.
Matteo Haro then joined linemate Liam Kehoe on several
3rd-period rushes, but couldn’t put one on the board past guest goalie
Junuh Eblovi, who made 11 saves for the victors. Slye displayed
some smooth stickhandling but also some puck luck when he
knocked one in off the defender, and with 2:10 left Moore sent hats
flying with his 3rd goal, a 1-timer by the goalie’s trapper off a pass
from the left faceoff circle by Lukas Slusher, as Premier Termite got
in the win column for the first time this season.

You Make the Call

Jungletraders center Brandon Dong had plenty of offensive support
as he rattled home the rubber on the short side for his 1st of 3 goals
on the day in the exciting Bantam division game.

important insurance goal. Jungletraders’ forward Ethan ZettlerBray mucked it up along the boards and prevented further
damage from KHMB winger Patrick Hurley until Hunter’s
3rd lamp-lighter cut the lead to 1 with 1:35 left in regulation
as he pounced on a turnover deep in the defensive zone, went
coast-to-coast on a breakaway, and served some high sauce to the
glove side before a questionable celly.
But it was not enough, as Evan Reeve and Annie Ginna
were turned aside late. Brovovich spoiled the nearly penalty-free
day with a visit to Sin City for a slashing call with just 1:04 left,
and Jungletraders skated to its 6th win in 8 contests.

goalie Tommy Kahle tracked it all the way and flashed the leather,
snagging the puck with his trapper, 1 of his 25 saves on the day.

Hooking, holding, or a do-si-do-your-partner move? Premier
Termite’s Lukas Slusher appears to escort Dr. Moody forward Cody
Moulton toward the boards, but it didn’t work as Moulson scored 4 times.

“Goal or No Goal?” answer: Goal! “Where’s the Puck?” answer:
As the clock ticked down, the puck ticked off the netminder’s left pillow,
ticking off the goalie and becoming another tick on Jason Ricos’ stick.

KHMB forward Johnny Brozovich’s clapper was destined to ripple
the mesh as it split the Jungletraders’ defensive duo, but netminder

Where’s the Puck & Goal or No Goal?

P3-Dr. Sheppard built early lead and held on to defeat P2-Goldworks 9-4
Dr. Sheppard cruised to a 9-4 win over Goldworks on the
strength of hat tricks from Junuh Eblovi and Deaglan Eblovi.
A low forehand by Deaglan (the elder) Eblovi just :26 into the game
started things off for Dr. Sheppard, but Emil Al-Shaikh tied it for
Goldworks when he sent a wraparound in off the goalie’s skate.
He then sent a centering pass from the left faceoff circle to forward
Matteo Haro, who pounded in the plastic puck to give Goldworks
a temporary 2-1 lead.
Junuh (the junior) Eblovi tied it when he pounced on a turnover
and chipped the puck up and over the goalie’s shoulder, and then
gave Dr. Sheppard a lead it would not relinquish when he rattled
home the rubber on a rebound of a Soren Brown shot.
Dr. Sheppard would account for all 4 2nd-period goals, first
on the elder Eblovi’s 1-timer of a cross-crease pass from his
younger brother to make it 4-2. Aaron McCoy lit the red light on
a low forehand that eluded the goalie’s stick, and Junuh the Junior

followed with his hat trick as he converted a dish from Max Levin.
McCoy used his fleet feet to generate a breakaway, and he cashed
in for the 7-2 lead at the 2nd break.
The Goldworks defense of Kai Higaki and Chloe Wyman
stiffened, and Al-Shaikh got one back on a wraparound. Deaglan
Eblovi got his hat trick on a low forehand to make it 8-3, and Levin
got into the scoring column midway through the 3rd on a burner
through the 5-hole.
Al-Shaikh closed out the scoring with his hat trick on a low
laser just inside the left post. Brady Baer and Lisbeth Shufton
skated well mid-rink but were unable to score. Netminder Matthew
Wylie was again effective in goal, with 12 stops on the day.
Blueliner Olivia Keesor shut down Goldworks the rest of the
way in front of guest goaltender Cody Moulton, who made 11 saves
in net as Dr. Sheppard jumped into 2nd place in the division, 1 point
ahead of Dr. Moody for dental bragging rights.

